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Concierge Connection, Inc.

HOW TO USE THE

CONCIERGE SERVICE

ORDER TICKETS MONDAY-FRIDAY

9:00 am - 5:00 pm

The delivery day for your building is 

every Friday by 12:00 pm; all orders 

must be placed by 2:00 pm on 

Thursday, the day before. 

3 WAYS TO ORDER
PHONE

972-770-4045

EMAIL

services@conciergeconnection.org

WEB

www.cciservices.org

WE DO NOT ACCEPT 

PERSONAL CHECKS OR CASH. 

We do accept ALL major credit cards, 

debit cards and company checks. 

PLEASE have your credit card ready 

when calling. There is a $25 NSF fee 

for all returned checks.

Candace Rozell

President & CEO

candace@conciergeconnection.org

(Please do not send ticket orders to this email.)

Southlake Oktoberfest
October 5-7
Attend the 11th annual Oktoberfest 
celebration. There are no admission or 
parking fees. There will, however, be a wide 
range of food, beverages, and booth items 
available for sale! Take a stroll in Southlake’s 
beautiful Town Square while looking at the 
unique, handcrafted arts and crafts booths. 
Great food and live entertainment are 
also at your fingertips during this fun-filled 
event. The kids will have a great time in 
the excitement-packed children’s area! The 
fantastic entertainment line-up for this year will 
be Emerald City (Friday evening), Le Freak 
(Saturday evening), and Professor D (Sunday 
afternoon). Don’t forget to sign up your dog to 
participate in the popular wiener dog race! 

Visit www.oktoberfestsouthlake.com 
for more information, a full entertainment 
schedule and festival map. Hours of operation 
are Friday, October 5 (5pm-11pm); Saturday, 
October 6 (10am-11pm); and Sunday, 
October 7 (12pm-5pm).  

Friday on the Green
Friday, October 12 (7pm-10pm)
This is the last month for Friday on the Green! 
It is a monthly concert series presented April-
October and the event is held at Magnolia 
Green, located on Lipscomb between 
Magnolia and Rosedale. Friday on the Green 
regularly attracts hundreds during the warm 
weather months with the region’s best live 
music, tasty food, drinks, and the fun and 
relaxed atmosphere of a big neighborhood 
picnic. Groups of families and friends show 
up with blankets, chairs and pets to enjoy a 
lineup of two or three great local bands, great 
food from Food Trucks, and beer from Rahr & 
Sons Brewing Company and Coors Light. 

Fall ArtsGoggle
Saturday, October 13 (4pm-10pm)
ArtsGoggle, the twice-yearly celebration of art, 
artists and music in Fort Worth, Texas’ Near 
Southside, is expecting another tremendous 
turnout. Since its inception in 2003, 
ArtsGoggle has evolved into a popular festival 
of the arts in this eclectic neighborhood of 
historic elegance and urbanism immediately 
south of the central business district of Fort 
Worth. This free to the public, family-friendly 
event attracts a crowd as diverse as the 
neighborhood itself with live music, artistic 
displays of every kind, food, drink, and fun 
for everyone. This year 90 businesses in the 
Near Southside will become art venues and 
open their doors to show off the work of a 
variety of local artists. The public is invited to 
park their cars and rediscover this revitalized 
urban neighborhood by foot, Molly the Trolley, 
bicycle or pedi-cab.  

Fall Open Streets
Sunday, October 28 (1pm-5pm)
This free event will involve the closure of 
segments of streets to car traffic—only 
human-powered modes will be allowed, 
from pedestrians to bicycles and everything 
in between. The closed streets will be 
transformed into “urban playgrounds,” with 
food vendors, live music, kid’s areas, fitness 
classes, and more. This first Open Streets will 
take place on Magnolia Avenue, 5th Avenue, 
and Allen Avenue, forming a path linking the 
hotspot of Magnolia to the neighborhood 
streets of Fairmount (and its two parks, 
Fairmount Park on 5th and Fire Station Park 
on Allen). Some parts of the route will be 
chock-full of activities and vendors, while 
some will be more relaxed, allowing the gentle 
enjoyment of a neighborhood not dominated 
by cars.

For more information on Friday on the Green, Fall ArtsGoggle, and Fall Open Streets, contact 
Michel Stebbins with Fort Worth South, Inc (a non-profit redevelopment organization working to 
revitalize this important urban neighborhood):

• Phone: 817-923-1343
• Email: michel@fortworthsouth.org
• www.fortworthsouth.org



The All-New 2013 Shen Yun Show Returns to the Dallas/Fort Worth 
Metroplex, Presented by Southern USA Falun Dafa Association
January 2-3, 2013 at AT&T Performing Arts Center's Winspear Opera House
February 20, 2013 at Bass Performance Hall

“A mesmerizing performance of singers, dancers and musicians reclaiming the divinely 
inspired cultural heritage of China.”

- Donna Karan, Creator of Donna Karan New York and DKNY

After a successful showing the past 2 years at the Winspear Opera House in Dallas, the New 
York based Shen Yun Performing Arts returns for a 3rd time to bring the audience another 
spectacular night of traditional Chinese culture. This year's tour will include performances at 
both the AT&T Performing Arts Center's Winspear Opera House in downtown Dallas and for 
the first time at the Bass Performance Hall in downtown Fort Worth. Every year, Shen Yun 
unveils an entirely new lineup of dances, songs, and musical scores. To audiences who have 
seen it, they recall it as an experience of a lifetime�—a moment so powerfully beautiful that it 
touches the soul.  

"In a collection of short pieces, audiences travel from the Himalayas to tropical lake-filled 
regions; from the legends of the culture�’s creation over 5,000 years ago through to the story of 
Falun Dafa in China today; from the highest heavens down to the dusty plateaus of the Middle 
Kingdom."

"Shen Yun Performing Arts was established in 2006 with the mission of reviving 5,000 years 
of divinely inspired Chinese culture. Unfortunately, over the past 60 years, this cultural 
treasure has been persecuted and co-opted by the Chinese Communist Party. It is outside 
of China that Shen Yun�’s artistic creators have the ability to freely express themselves and 
their ancient culture. Their courage to speak up is an integral part of Shen Yun�’s spirit. Today, 
Shen Yun counts many winners of international dance and vocal competitions among its 
artists and the orchestras include many musicians from world-renowned symphonies and 
conservatories.�” Quotations copyrighted by Shen Yun Performing Arts

For additional information, visit the Shen Yun Official Site, ShenYun2013.com. Order your 
tickets (no discounts available) by website at www.ticketingbox.com or by calling 
(888) 907-4697.  

State Fair of Texas 2012
Through October 21
Fair Park-Dallas
www.bigtex.com

Embarking 
on its 126th 
exposition, 
the State Fair 
amps up with 
high wattage 
in Dallas�’ Fair 
Park. The 
theme for this 
year�’s event 

is Big & Bright. In addition to lights, lights 
and more lights, fairgoers will celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of the Girl Scouts 
of America with an exhibit saluting the 
organization�’s commitment to community 
service, camping, and societal issues.

Contact your concierge for discount 
tickets: Adult $12.50 (Reg $16), Child 
(Under 48�”) $10 (Reg $12), Senior (60+) 
$10 (Reg $12), Children 2 and under are 
FREE.

**For your convenience, we have pre-
purchased a limited supply of food/ride 
coupons this year. Save yourself some time 
in line and buy your coupons when you 
purchase your tickets. Coupons will be sold 
on a first come, first served basis until they 
are sold out. Coupons are sold in sheets 
only! They contain (20) 50¢ coupons = $10 
per sheet. (No discounts.)

The Addams Family 
Musical
October 2-21, 2012
Nothing changes a family faster than a 
daughter in love. The weird and wonderful 
family comes to devilishly delightful life in a 
Broadway musical. Spend an evening with 
Gomez, Morticia, Uncle Fester, Grandma, 
Lurch and Pugsley as they face a brand-
new predicament. Daughter Wednesday 
has fallen in love with a young man. A nice 
young man, from a normal family. And the 
Addams household is about to be turned 
upside-down. It�’s a family portrait that�’s 
completely off the wall. 

NOTE: Please be aware that this show 
is during the State Fair of Texas. Tickets 
to this show include free admission to the 
fair. Traffic will be heavier than usual, and 
parking is not reserved. For full details on 
what to expect, you may visit 
www.dallassummermusicals.org. 
Contact your concierge to purchase 
your tickets!

January 2-3, 2013
AT&T Performing Arts 
Center's Winspear 
Opera House (403 
Flora St., Dallas, TX 
75201)

February 20, 2013
Bass Performance 
Hall (525 Commerce 
St., Fort Worth, TX 
76102)



CIRQUE DU SOLEIL 
RETURNS TO DALLAS WITH ITS 
BIG TOP PRODUCTION 

KOOZA
Through October 20
Cirque du Soleil is thrilled to return to Dallas 
with a new big top touring show KOOZA. 
The critically-acclaimed production opened 
Wednesday, September 19 for a limited 
engagement under the white Big Top, Lot 
E at 500 Memorial Drive beneath Reunion 
Tower. 

Since its premiere in April of 2007, KOOZA 
has charmed close to 4 million spectators 
in North America and Japan. KOOZA 
marks the 7th visit of a big top show in the 
Dallas area.

Written and directed by David Shiner, 
KOOZA is a return to the origins of 
Cirque du Soleil that combines two circus 
traditions �– acrobatic performance and the 
art of clowning. The show highlights the 
physical demands of human performance 
in all its splendor and fragility, presented in 
a colorful mélange that emphasizes bold 
slapstick humor.

Contact your concierge to receive a 
special link to purchase tickets at a 
20% discount on price level 1, 2 and 
3 for “select performances.” Our 
discount will apply to performances on 
the following dates: (10/3, 10/4, 10/7).
This discount is for a limited time only 
and subject to availability. Should you 
want to purchase tickets to another 
performance not listed above (at regular 
price), we will provide you with a 
different link.

The 9th Annual
Santa Fe Days on
the Square
Historic Downtown Carrollton
Saturday, October 13 (9am-6pm)
Sunday, October 14 (10am-4pm)
Santa Fe Days is a free, family friendly 
event which celebrates American Indian 
culture, heritage, arts and food. What 
started as a onetime Native American 
Indian Arts and Crafts event in 2003 has 
developed into a premiere American Indian 
cultural event with representation from 
many Nations and Pueblos across the 
Americas.
 
The Indigenous Color Guard, Renegade 
Nation and Southern Drum, Bear Claw 
Singers will lead the opening ceremony 
on October 13 at 9:30am. With the help 
of local veteran groups, they will be 
presenting a traditional American Indian 
Grand Entry and Flag Ceremony followed 
by a Fallen Soldier Ceremony so that we 
may honor our veterans through traditions 
which have been passed down through 
generations of American Indian families.
 
The event will feature 
interactive cultural education 
booths for adults and 
children. Throughout the 
event attendees will enjoy 
Indian Fry Bread and Indian 
Tacos while they shop for 
paintings, handmade flutes, 
silver jewelry, beadwork, 
weaving, pottery, carvings and other unique 
items for sale by the Artist Vendors from 
various Indian Nations. Entertainment 
includes Championship Plains Indian 
dancers, an internationally recognized 
Southern Drum group, Bear Claw Singers, 
Aztec dancers, and more.  

For more information, call 972-242-6453, 
email moreinfo@santafedays.com, or log 
onto www.santafedays.com.

MORE DISCOUNT 
TICKETS & PASSES!
We have many discounts to theaters, 
sporting events, attractions, etc.; however, 
due to space limitations in our newsletter, 
we update and post those to our website on 
the 1st of each month. To access this list, 
please log onto www.cciservices.org and 
click on the newsletter tab at the top of 
the page, then scroll down to the hyperlink 
that says Discount Tickets to view or print 
a copy.

AT&T Performing
Arts Center
2012/2013 Lexus Broadway Series 
at Winspear Opera House
December 4-16, 2012 Jekyll & Hyde
February 13-24, 2013 Anything Goes
May 7-19, 2013 FELA!
June 11-23, 2013 TRACES

Non-
Subscription 
Holiday 
Presentation: 
Cirque 
Dreams 
Holidaze, 
December 
18-23
(pictured)

Entertainment 
Passbooks
All the Fun. Half the Price. 
We have Dallas and Fort Worth 
Entertainment Passbooks available at $30 
each. With hundreds of half-off and two-for-
one coupons, the Entertainment Passbook 
is the best way to save money on dining, 
shopping, attractions and much more! This 
year�’s book will contain $25 bonus cards to 
be used at restaurant.com. Contact your 
concierge for a copy.

The LBJ Express Project 
The LBJ Express project will rebuild one of the busiest and most congested highways in 
North Texas by 2016. When complete, it will provide improved mobility by almost doubling 
the existing roadway capacity. You may follow the progress or get important lane closure 
and traffic alerts. Take advantage of great deals from local retailers, restaurants and service 
providers along the LBJ Express by logging onto www.lbjexpressmarketplace.com, and 
take pride in being loyal to their well-being during construction.

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO
LBJ Express Hotline: (877) LBJ-EXPY (877-525-3979)
To hear lane closures (press 1), to report a maintenance issue between I-35E and US 75 that 
may impede traffic (press 2), to ask questions or make comments (press 3)
Public Information Line: 214-960-5711

�• VISIT THE WEBSITE: www.lbjexpress.com and sign up for eUpdates for periodic project 
news & information or eAlerts for lane closures & urgent traffic notices

�• EMAIL: lbjinfo@lbjexpress.com 
�• FACEBOOK: LBJ Express 
�• TWITTER: @lbjexpress 
�• BLOG: www.lbjexpressblog.com 
�• RECEIVE TEXT ALERTS: Text @lbjexpress to 23559
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Exotic vacation. Global dining with backyard ingredients. A nightlife 
destination. The comforts of home. These are just a few fine 
offerings provided by Sisu Uptown Resort which celebrated its grand 
opening on Saturday, September 22.

Eat. Drink. Swim.
Located in a 5,000-square foot historic home that has been 
completely renovated with modern design and eclectic details, Sisu 
encompasses a total of 16,000-square feet of beautiful seaside 
luxury, albeit landlocked and smack dab in the middle of Uptown, 
Dallas. It is not only a restaurant with a distinguished menu of �“local 
worldly�” food but also fresh cocktails and local brews. The back patio 
area is accompanied by a new lavish saltwater pool surrounded by 
palm trees. Enjoy your favorite room for a dining experience: kitchen, 
living room, family room, or private upstairs dining room with bar. A 
hand-carved door imported from Thailand greets guests. Whimsical 
eccentricities, such as the peacock wallpaper, cacti wall, and fuchsia 
color theme, provide a funky atmosphere with all the comforts of 
home.

The spirit of Sisu was evoked by hospitality veterans Dan 
Bui (formerly of Sfuzzi, Candleroom, Ghostbar, and others), 
Entertainment/Brand Director Wade Randolph Hampton (formerly of 
Ghostbar) and Executive Chef Stefon Rishel (formerly of Brackets). 
The soul of Sisu was created by In-house Public Relations Director 
and Design Consultant Elizabeth Nguyen.

The menu spans the tastes of seven continents while obtaining 
many ingredients locally. Executive Chef Stefon Rishel describes, 
�“The inspiration for this menu is summertime and cooking at my 
grandparents�’ house where we'd pick stuff from their garden and 
road side stands. We would cook with great ingredients in which they 
had poured their heart and soul. It�’s the family secret to making food 
shine.�”

Such starter delights as Duck Confit Quesadillas and Gulf Shrimp 
Ceviche served Peruvian-style launch the dining journey. A few tasty 
soup and salad options include Lobster and Sweet Corn Bisque, 
signature Sisu Salad made with field greens, local Chevre�’, dried 
cherries and candied walnuts, and Grandview Farms Chicken Salad. 
Whether from the earth or the sea, Sisu has a delicious selection 
of entrees: Grilled Texas Redfish with garlic spinach and grapefruit 
watermelon broth, Mesquite Grilled Lobster with charred corn salad 
and blood orange vinaigrette, Coriander Rack of Lamb with minted 
peas, carrot ribbons and blackberry-jalapeno demi, and Hand-cut, 
28-day Dry-aged Bone-In Ribeye served with delectable white-

cheddar horseradish mashed, crispy spinach and moneybutter. 
Special poolside food menu is also available for delivery directly to 
cabanas, as well as an inspiring Saturday/Sunday brunch menu.

Sisu has retained the creative services of nightlife gurus, Wade 
Randolph Hampton & Associates, to ensure that the brand is 
slick, the music is stunning, and the flow of celebrities �– endless. 
Hampton explains, �“It�’s such a rare opportunity to present an overall 
design and sound that is both cutting edge and absolutely timeless, 
simultaneously. Walk from one end of this property to the other and 
you�’ll hear 50 years of incredibly sexy music.�” 

Sisu features multiple areas, including a massive patio/deck 
attached to the dining room, as well as a separate pool/cabana area 
with the ability to feature several music formats at once. Hampton 
continues, �“Imagine Chico Hamilton�’s unstoppable �‘El Toro�’ from 
1962 serenading over a glass of bubbly in the dining room. And then, 
only an hour later, soaking up a dreamy après dance under the stars 
poolside, to Maria Minerva�’s retro-stealth �‘Disko Bliss�’. There�’s a real 
warmth to my current mix of French house music, Nou Disco and 
indie electro. But when I drop that dash of classic Michael Jackson, 
you�’ll know it�’s still coming straight from the heart. This might just be 
the most exciting music format I�’ve been challenged to create for this 
town in decades.�”

Sisu, a sophisticated urban playground, is located at 2508 Maple 
Avenue (near Crescent Court), Dallas, Texas 75201. It is open daily 
from 11am to 2am serving lunch, dinner (served until 11pm), late-
night, and poolside menus along with Saturday and Sunday brunch. 
Sisu is 21+ poolside with membership only. Pool closes after 10pm. 
Bottle service is available. Stop in for happy hour (Monday-Friday, 
4pm-7pm) and enjoy $5 house wines and well drinks with a happy 
hour menu.

SISU Uptown Resort Celebrates 
Grand Opening with a mix of beach 
vacation, global dining, and the 
comforts of home, all under one 
roof. Restaurant/patio dining 
coupled with outdoor cabana club 
will o! er a breath of fresh air to 
explosive Uptown hospitality scene.

For more information about
Sisu Uptown Resort:
Phone:  214.321.8765
Website:  www.sisuuptown.com
Facebook:  www.Facebook.com/SisuUptown
Twitter:  www.Twitter.com/SisuUptown


